### Year 2 Games 2 Lesson 1 Objectives
- To follow teacher instructions in a small game
- To travel bouncing a ball at different speeds and directions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Introduction/ warm up (Connection and Activation)</th>
<th>With timings</th>
<th>Differentiation (Extension/Support)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Game – N, S, E, W:**  
Indicate which wall is which using big letters N, S, E, W. On signal children move quickly and safely to each wall, safety first no bumps. | 3mins |  |
| **Release Tag**  
Assign 3 – 5 taggers based on group ability – each to be given a bib  
Assign 3 RELEASEERS - Releasers each to be given a handball.  
If a player without a ball is tagged by one of the taggers, they stand stuck in the mud. However with hands in position to catch a ball.  
Releasers find those that have been tagged, throw ball to them with one hand, person caught catches ball with 2 hands and throws back to releaser. | 7mins | Passes must be completed using chest or bounce pass only. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Main (Development/ Application)</th>
<th>With timings</th>
<th>Differentiation (Extension/Support)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Development:** 4 colour groups RYGB:  
Select a large ball.  
Dropping and catching on the spot and on the move, If you can do it try bouncing it with 2 hands.  
Bouncing with 2 hands/1 hand/other hand, stationary and then on the move.  
Bouncing & dribbling in between ‘gates’ using sets of 2 markers 1 metre apart spread around hall. |  |  |
| **Application:** Using square or similar area work with groups from relay with one ball. Passing and catching, player without ball moves into nearby space before receiving each pass. |  |  |
| **Progression** – Chest & bounce passes. |  |  |
| **Cool Down:** Long , slow steps around the area, also gently swinging arms in a large circle (forwards then side ways)  
Walking 3 steps then change direction –Count in your head  
Who managed it with 1 hand only? Was it easier/harder with a smaller ball? |  |  |
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